
Sabbath Rest 
Week 2 Accepting Identity    
Mike Colaw 
 
We are searching for the perfect human experience, the true perfect balance of rest and purpose.  
 
Mike’s Moments: 

• A Resource for this Series: Walter Brueggemann’s The Sabbath as Resistance. 

• Most life change happens in a group. It’s sharing and accountability that help actual change 
happen. Share with your community or discipleship group what you are learning.  

 
Time for a little kinesthetic learning. Stand up and place your hands out.  

• Hands down. This represents your work. Let me say a few phrases while you do this.  
o Think of your job.  
o Think of what you had to do to get it.   
o Think about how you are evaluated.  

• Hands up. This represents receiving.  
o Think about a birthday gift from someone you love.  
o Think about participating with a loving family.  
o Think about knowing you can be honest and open without risk of rejection. 

 
Opening Illustration: 
One of our family’s favorite things to do is eat. We love it! There is something so wonderful about 
gathering with the family. To eat a meal. Our family is big. We are actually having a custom-made dining 
room table to prepare for future additions through marriage. One of the meals we do on and off is home 
made pizza. I believe I have a picture. (Put up the picture of homemade pizza.) This picture is deceiving. 
It was mostly Leslie who did the cooking.  
It is interesting how cooking works. If you are working in a kitchen and your job, income, and reputation 
are on the line it can quickly become extremely stressful. If you are gathering and there is no time 
pressure, zero chance this will ruin your public reputation, and you know you will still be able to provide 
for your family, it can be fun. Even if a few messes happen. When there is security accidents can be 
funny. When there is no security accidents can be devastating.  
This is also true with landscaping. If your job, income, and reputation aren’t on the line it can be fun.  
This is also true with managing money. It’s true with about any job.  
If your identity is secure, toil can more easily change to play. 
 
With this in mind let’s go to the text.  
 
Exodus 20:8-11 NIV 
““Remember the Sabbath day by keeping it holy. Six days you shall labor and do all your work, but the 
seventh day is a sabbath to the Lord your God. On it you shall not do any work, neither you, nor your 
son or daughter, nor your male or female servant, nor your animals, nor any foreigner residing in your 
towns. For in six days the Lord made the heavens and the earth, the sea, and all that is in them, but he 
rested on the seventh day. Therefore, the Lord blessed the Sabbath day and made it holy.” 
 

• Remember context. This is found in the Ten Commandments. What are the Ten 
Commandments? When God took the Hebrew people out of Egypt, He also had to take Egypt 
out of them. They, like us, had become the culture they were living in. Even though they didn’t 



like the ones in power they had adopted many of the values and ways of life they adhered to. 
The 10 Commandments were a social surgical tool to take Egypt out of their hearts. Like the 
rescued Hebrew people of old we must also choose what we will trust. Our cultural shaped 
hearts or our God’s social and spiritual ways.  
 

• Before you can accept the rest of God you must accept the identity He gives you. You are no 
longer Egyptian. This could be called “simplify the soul.” Your prime identity is family of God.  
 

• Experiencing the inward reality liberates us outwardly. Speech becomes truthful and honest. The 
lust for status and position is gone because we no longer need status and position. We cease 
from showy extravagance not on the grounds of being unable to afford it, but on the grounds of 
principle. Our goods become available to others. 1 -Richard Foster 
 

• As Christians we don’t earn or search for our identity, we accept it. Like a child being born into a 
family.  
 
What does this do?  
 

• This liberates us. The everlasting soul is free from impotent and finite identities like a job, social 
status, education level, inelegance, physical strength, public approval, physical beauty, or even 
being defined by your sexual desires. You are free to be a child of God by accepting your 
adoption into the family of God.  

 
What do we need to know: 
There we were, making dinner with the family. It is a lot of work to make 4 different homemade pizzas. 
With little kids its messy, it takes a long time, and the ingredients aren’t perfectly assembled. You might 
even pull a hair out of your piece. Gross, I know. Yet, when we look back we laugh with great memories. 
Why? Because those failures weren’t in the bed of losing a job, getting fired, being shamed or rushed for 
time. None of those things could be lost in that activity. With an untouchable core identity, the toil 
became play.  
 
Building on last week. When we talk about Sabbath rest, we don’t mean ceasing activity. We mean 
accepting God’s structure, values, and identity. From there you strategically create a day where you 
thank God, play and invite others to the party.  
 
Actions to take on your Sabbath day:   

1. Remember: As a member in God’s family remind yourself and those around you this is part of 
God’s family rhythms. For many Hebrew people through history this was the synagogue. For us 
it’s church, Sunday worship. The great Remembering.  

2. Rest: Take the time to relax. This is part of God’s rhythm.   
3. Feast: From food to bird watching, enjoy God’s creation.  
4. Friends and family: Don’t do Sabbath alone. In your safe community, play.  
5. Pay it forward: Help someone else have a sabbath and take deep joy in this generosity.  

 

 
1 Foster, Richard J.. Celebration of Discipline, Special Anniversary Edition (p. 80). HarperOne. Kindle 
Edition. 
 


